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I This Coupon Is Good for f 
One-Third the Price. 

We will allow you one-third off the price of any men's !! 
suit, overcoat or trousers. 

Men's Clothing. 
Say you  saw this ad and   down goes the price to you ac-   $ 

cordingly, 

I.A.GOLDSTEIN      \ 
o 

THANKSGIVING 
DEFEAT FOR T. C. U. 

Last Game of the Season Resulted in a Victory for Baylor- 

ites by a Score of 16   8. 

GAME IS HARD-FOUGHT AND REPLETE WITH SENSATIONS 
T. C. U. IS OUTPLAYED.    THOMAS PULLS 

OFF STAR STUNT. 

O, we'll root for our fightin' children, 

An' we'll root when the rootin's o'er; 

When  a team  fights like the devil 

Who watches the bloomln' score? 

Before the. largest crowd that  ever 

assembled in Waco to see a game of 

football, the eleven exponents of the 

Purple and While went down in de- 

.■ .., I.. :!■;• Greet) an:! Oold to tb« 

tune    of    111— 8.    T.   C,    1'.    has    been 

valiant enough to capture the two 
previous Thanksgiving-day games but 

on last Thursday the goddess of victory 

was perched upon the Baylor colors 

to the end. Fourteen hundred people 

say that the game was a hard [ought 

contest, also that the boys from the 

Heights were outplayed at nearly all 

singes of the game. The support- 

ers Of the T. C. U. eleven, who in the 

last game saw her line hold so heroic- 

ally, who saw us gain almost at will 

through Baylor's line and around ends 

and who saw our superb open-field 

work were confident of victory but 

aside from Perkins' punting and re- 

ceiving, and Thomas' tackling and run 

for ii touchdown our team was Incon- 

lestably outplayed and the final score 

L6-I is nearly in right proportion to 

the playing of the two teams. 

The T. C. V. eleven showed disor- 

ganisation and too much individuality 

in their playing and their ground gain- 

ing was never carried on with that 

machine-like precision ami consist- 

ency which has distinguished their 

play heretofore. One the other hand, 

Baylor who has recently been up 

against the State, seemed to have no 

difficulty in gaining thru the hereto- 

fore impregnable line of T. C. U. The 

last heavy backs of Baylor plowed 

thru and around, tearing off good long 

gains time and again and Puett, the 

erstwhile and festive little Baylor sub- 

quarter pulled off one of dishearten- 

ing runs for a touchdown, lie got the 

ball on a punt and as nearly as I 

could sec hie run thru both teams for 

a score wits almost Identical with one 

of the two that he pulled off in the 

previous game. Aside from that he 

did not play noteworthy ball. It re- 

mained for Thomas to pull off the star 

stunt of the game when he received 

the ball on a punt and carried it in a 

magnificent run of sixty-five yards for 

a touchdown going around Baylor like 

B rabbit around  a brush-pile. 

Baylor's first touchdown was made 

In five minutes of play. T. C. U. play 

ing hard but being carried off her 

feet. Baylor kicked off and T. C. II. 

carried the ball about seventeen yards 

and punted thirty-five yards and Bay- 

lor by line plunging and a fake-kick 

play carried the ovoid to within T. C. 

I'.'s five yard line, when Black carried 

it across for a touchdown. No goal. 

In this half T. C. V. rallied and went 

to Baylor's thirteen yard line where 

the ball was fumbled and went over 

and out of danger. 

In the second half Massie put the 

ball in play and after it had been 

carried backward and forward several 

times Si punted to Puett who went 

forty yards for the second touchdown. 

Coal not successful. Massie again 

starts the play and T. C. U. received 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 

Hats  for  All  Heads 
Prom our Immense stock 

of NEW FALL HATK  we 

can truly   lit any head in a 

r\T-ptry  /lNs4Y C^| I  becoming  hat.     All  the 

'  novelties in 

Jno.   B.   Stetson  $3 to  $7   and  Hawes $3   | 

Hats 

WOOD   BROS.   &   CO.! 
.   422 Austin St. sign of the Lion. 
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Football   Schedule. 

Bept tS   T. c i'. 0. K. w. l!. o. 

Oct.   6—T. C. U. c, iaylor 6. 

Oct. 12—T. C. U. 27, A. C. 0. 

Oct. 21— T. C. IT. 27, T. U. 0. 

Nov. 2   'I', c. rj. ii: Baylor 10. 

Nov.    9—T. C. U. 5, A. & M. 32. 

Nov. 18   T. ('. U. ft: T. r. 5. 

Nov. 2K   T. c. r. 8; Baylor 16. 

T. C. 1'. 90;  Opp< nis 69. 

ball oh a punt on Baylor's seventy- 

fixe yard line. Si passed with Wiley 

capturing the pigskin and going thirty- 

five yards tot- a touchdown. Goal sue 

cessful; score iti-n. T c. i'.'s points 

came from a safety and from Thom- 

as' ran of sixty-five yards after re 

ceiviing a punt. Goal successful, mak- 

ing lintii score L6-8. Neither goal was 

in danger alter this. 

For   Baylor,   Black.   Robinson   and 

Wiley, the three big barks, were the 

Chief ground gainers [or the Green 

and Gold and I heir work was of a high 

order. They are not only big but are 

fast and start off with unusual ginger 

and speed for big men, Puett and 

Newton did good work and Isbell, the 

giant right tackle, made good open- 

ings in the left side of T. ('. 1!. line. 

McCasland, while net distinguishing 

himself ;is  formerly  did  noteworthy 

work  lor his  leant  rod  was always  in 

the play, 

For T. 0. FJ, Thomas was undoubt- 

edly the slar and aside from his sixty- 

five yard run. his superb and effective 

tackling would have warranted men- 

tioning him as one of the men who 

did stellar work for the Purple and 

White. Perkins again had the better 

of the punting and some of his recep- 

tions of punts were marvelous. Cap- 

lain Pete Wright Wits a tower of 

Strength and made good gains thru 

the line and played a splendid defen 

sive game. The backs. Knight, Bloor 

and Harwood played hard and each 

has good gains to his credit. Knight 

made some good tackles and B. Ft'.,; 

sell who went in in the latter part of 

the game in Bloor's place, gained suc- 

cessfully every lime he was given the 

ball. Massie played tin especially good 

offensive and defensive game for a 

man in his position, and his passing 

was accurate and his kicking strong 

and sure. Billingsley played hard at 

end and remained in the game to the 

last. Wallace and I'yburn did note- 

worthy work tit guard and SteWart 

held forth  »!   left  tackle, 

The weather was threatening all 

day Thanksgiving and the ground was 

well soaked from it forty-eight hour 

rain and the muddy field was undoubt- 

edly favorable to Baylor, who out- 

weighed T. ('. 1'. about eight or ten 

pounds to the man, Had there been a 

last field i he score would have un- 

doubtedly have been modified. Despite 

ii  cold   north   wind and   threatening 

rain the largest crowd ever seen on 

Carroll Field was present to cheer 

their respective favorites. Practically 

till the students of the two universities 

were present and the rooting was al- 

ways spirited. Todd held forth in 

front of the Baylor stands and Rogers 

and Wood led the tooling for T. C, 0. 

The immense crowd is yelling and 

cheerling; the players are in position 

(Continued on page four) 
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MILLER-CROSS COMPANY. 

WACO'S LEADING SHOE HOUSE 

Corner 4th  and Austin Streets 
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THE   CLARK    RECEPTION. 

Delightful  Evening Spent at the Presi- 

dent's  Home. 

Whenever   the   ('larks   entertain   or 

do anything its for thai matter, the 

boys have learned that they can ex- 

pect something of the first-class; for 

the Chirks do tilings only in a first- 

class manner. However, they outdid 

themselves in their Thanksgiving 

reception   and  the   members   of  the 

Add Han Literary Soc'ety and th.' 

football squad are under lasting!?) 

obligations to the Clark girls for the 

delightful evening spent at the presi- 

dent's home on November the 27th, 

from  eight  lo ten-thirty o'clock. 

The    decorations   wen.  beautifully 

and artistically arranged. Autumn 

leaves made into wreaths and tied 

with the colors of the chirk Literary 

society adorned the walls, sad every 

nook and corner in the reception 

room. In the library the colors of 

the Add-Kan Lit were deftly arranged. 

Aild-kan pennants were in profusion 

and the compliment to the Add-Kan 

boys was highly appreciated. In the 

dining room was a perfect galaxy of 

color. Clark pennants and streamers 

were suspended from the chundn liei ■; 
the curtains were transformed into 

blue and gold; the color scheme was 

pleasing and harmonious. 
A program was rendered of the 

following numbers; 

Welcome, Prof. Cockrell. 

Music, Miss Schley. 

Reading, Miss Jackson. 

Violin Solo, Miss Bowman 

Reading,  Miss   I.online  Maloney. 

Bach of the young ladies acquitted 

themselves in a creditable manner 

and   were encored   heartily. 

After the program came an hour of 

pleasant conversation. The gridiron 

heroes .ceased to think of the football 

game that was to eome'on the follow- 

ing day and engaged .in tete-a-tete 

with their "special" friends; they 

probably played "the greatest game 

in the world," with all the earnestness 

and  chivalry   known   to college  men. 

Dainty    refreshments    were    served 

and unique, hand-painted souveniers 
were given tn each one present. Not 
one thing marred the pleasure of the 
evening; it was complete. The 01 
ion will be long and pleasantly remem- 
bered and the hospitality of Dr. and 
Mrs. Lockharl  was ii feature. 

When   our  college   days  are   spent, 
When   we   indulge   in   reveries; 

We'll have kindest  rememberence 
uncut, 

The Clark reception pleasantries, 

HORNED   FROG   PRIZE. 

"The Horned Frog" has secured 

from business men of the city a num- 

ber  (if  prizes   to   be  ottered   for   tniii 

torious   work   in   preparing   material 
tor the 'OH annual. These are open 
for competition to any student in the 

University, and it is urged that a huge 

number eater for the prizes. 

The literary "copy" must be banded 

to the editor by January ir,, 1908; the 

drawings by the same date, and the 

Cartoons   by   February   ]. 

The prizes offered are as follows: 

For the best short story. 1000 to 

1200 words, pertaining to college life, 

J. S. Hill &  Co. offers $ln.llo in gold. 

For the best short story, sumo con- 

ditions, Wood Bros. & Co. offer a pair 

of gold cuff buttons. 

For the best drawing, Banger Bros 

offers $lu.uu  in  merchandise. 

For the best collection of cartoons, 

Miller-Cross offers a 16.00 pair of 

shoes. 

For the best collection of limericks, 

jokes, puns, etc., I. A. Goldstein ofTers 

a $7.ou umbrella. 

To the one who receives the most 

subscriptions ti> "The Horned Frog," 

a 15.00 hilt will be given by Matthews 

Bros. 

For further particulars  see 

GORDON B.  HALL, 

Editor-in-chief. 
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I Gigantic Money-Raising f 

Sale. 
Entire Stock of Men's clothing to be Con- 

verted Quickly Into Cash 

Matthews Bros. 
TELL THE TRUTH CLOTHIERS. 
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Texas Christian University 
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At Waco,Texas. 

STAFF: 

HOWEL.L G    KNIOHT, 

BONNKR  I'KI/ZI.I.I.. 

Manager. 

HERBERT  BOZEMAN, 

\ tor. 

\ 

STONED »WN; 

GORDON  HAUL, 

rOMLINSON, 

WIV   K   WOOD 

8UBSCRIPION   PRICE 
i Mi.- dollar a year, in ad* 
I.  •.   .  : al the Waco Postoffice 
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Attention   Students! • ft 

.\i preeenl there run fifteen Inatru- 

menti in actual service, and there 

will be ai lean t.'ii nun.' added later. 

Some  nips  bare  been   planned    for 

ft 
ft 
ft 

TOT HE  OLD: 

TO THE NEW: 

We extend a most hearty welcome to all to viail our 
GREAT STORE.    Nake it one of your first duties, you'll 

tit by It ever afterwards, for 11 will pul you m touch 
immediatly with the best, the most stylish and yet the 

,-• conservatively priced merchandise to !»■ had. 
OLD STUDENTS know this, new ones will profit by 

an ea rly acq uaintance 

•'.-■   next  spring,   bealdea   many   concerts 

ft 
ft 
ft 
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ft 
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to be given on our own oampus. 

.\i a recent meeting of the mem- 

ben oi the T. C. D, band the follow- 

ing officer! were elected: 3. 0. 

Wallace, prealdenl; Han Rogers, \ Ice 

Ident; Thurman .\llen, secretary 

and i reaaurer; Prof, Wlmberlj. tnana 

and director. 

AN    EXPLANATION. 

The management of The Skiff was 

unable to secure the cuts of the 'Var- 

sity players and subs as we announced 

in our last issue. We were expecting 

from the Athletic Association 

financial assistance which was not 

forthcoming; hence our failure and 

disappointment. 

SANGER BROS. 
ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ftft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft *••••• • 0 ft 

Kansas     and mean* of a choaen fraternal relation-  teami    [owa,    Tei 

ship among the boyi and II would no  Washington   University, 

doubl add to the already high stand- 

ard of discipline. 
THE    ALL-SOUTHWESTERN   TEAM. 

', be '07 football  i eason  Is over! 

The 'Varsltj players who for nearlj 

three   months   donned   the   moleskins 

.,n,1 work) 'I    worki 'I hard In all kinds 

er and under pen er le condl 

Uon    are  glad   to  have  a   rest   The 

en  a  fairly  successsful 

one mi  T. C   U. and only two defeat 

have   been  administered   to  UB.    The 

Thanksgiving game was won by Bay- 

lor  and  we liav e no kick   to regil ter, 

nn excu les to make; it was a ca e of 

superior strength. 

Now that the Rugby season is over 

the   other   departments   of   athletics 

should   flourish.   Association  football, 

■i hall and track w.nk should re- 

ceive the sa  earnestness thai char 

act< risi ii  the  Rugb n     \  man 

ii.,. imi have i" be an athlete to take 

part in athletics. Every college man 

and woman owes something not only 

in the school be attends bul some- 

thing to themselves. Physical train- 

In ■ bould not be neglected. Don't be 

a d< ad bi ad don'l grow old in your 

youth. 

Mrs. Fletcher, assistant matron, is 

onsible for the present move- 

a Mch seems to meet with popu- 

lar favor among the students, she 

is taking up the matter In a buaim 

like manner and we fee] sure thai 

with   the cooperation   of   the 

■ nis and friends of T. C. V. that 

the young men will have a parlor, or 

club-room  and  have  ii   furnished 

fore  the holidays. 

A commiti' e was selected from 

among the boya last week, as fol- 

lows:    Howell  it   Knight, chairman; 

I     i il. n   Wallace   and   Alex   Harwood. 

As soon as a suitable room can  be si' 

i thii committe will. with, the as- 

sistance of others, try to raise the 

money to furnish the room. A parlor 

is almost a necessity in the main 

building, and ii is iii he hoped that 

the proper encouragement will be 

manifested by both faculty and stud- 

ents alike. 

U'-f,-ne  Cavanangh,   who officiated 

In both of the Texas-A. and M. games, 

is   trying  his  hand   a!   picking  an   All- 

hweatern  eh-ven.    His  selections 

are; 

lie  Ware. A. and  M.. right  end. 

Wolf, Oklahoma, right tackle. 

Phillips,  Arkansas,  right  guard. 

Vickers. Texas, center. 

Cornell, A. ami M.. lefl guard. 

H.   Ramadell   (Capt),    Texas 

tackle. 

Fen ton, Loutsana, left end. 

Kelly.  A.  and   M..  Quarterback. 

\ei,,n, Oklahoma, rlghl   half back 

l\ Ramadell, Texas, left half hack 

Flinch.-m. A. and  M.. full hack. 

lefl 

SKIFF   CAULK. 

IS    THAT    YOU? 

The   Senior   class    has   selected      B 

class pin and an order has been 

placed to be filled at once. The pin 

will he the most unique thai has been 

attempted al T, C. I'., and if it comes 

up to the expectation, it may be 

adopted as a permanent pin for all 

luatlng clasaea. The proposition 

to adopt a permanent pin met with 

heart] approval laal year, and it la 

thought if a suitable selection Is made 

this  en turn   will  II    prevail. 

A   horned   frog  in   green   gold  on   an 

haped law i of roman gold, is the 

model   of    the    pin    selected    for    tills 

year'i class. The frog la most em- 

blematic of the Inatltution ami noth- 

ing could be more appropriate for a 

permanent  Senior class pin, 

Results  of the  S.   I.  A.  A.  Meeting   in 

Atlanta 

An   authorized   Statement   lias   I n 

made by several of the daily papers of 

the findings of the s. I. A. A. as to 

 • the alleged violations of the rules by 

SOUTHWESTERN   CHAMPIONSHIP.   Georgia   and  Georgia   T"ch.  which  are 

  in   substance  as  follows;   Coach   Whit- 

The   results   of    the   Thankagiving  ,,>•>  was found guilty of unsportaman- 

Iiay  sanies  give  Texas  al   least   ecpial   |jk,.   behavior   and   barred   from   evel 

honors     among   the     Southwestern coaching  a   team   In   the 8.  I.  A.   A 

teams.    The four leading teams   are agjjn,   Georgia, although found guilty 

Mi sourr,  Texas,  Kansas and    Wash- ,,,- „  irregularities, was given  the 

burn College.    On    the   comparative |„.JVJI,.K,. of finishing out her schedule 

scores   Texas   has   each   of   the   others   ,|S   .llT;U1K,.d,   and   Georgia   Tech    was 

I,..ie,i.    Waahburn   heat   the   Hsakill  completely  .denied  of    the    charges 

Indian  81   to 0,  Texas   I.", lo  HI.  Wash-   maae   againsl   ln-r. 

hum   heat   Oklahoma   IS   to  0,   Texas  .  

It to 10 and A. A: M. 19 to 0. So Tex 

as seems decidedly superior to Wash 

hum 

The T. C.  U. Band. 

T. C. I", is to have a band.   Hereto- 

Washhurn   heal   Kansas,     and fore   efforts   have   been    made   to   or- 

Kansas   beat    Missouri,   so  Texas'   su- ganize and maintain a band, inn   with 

p. riorltj   over  her  competitors  seems no   success   worth   mentioning.     This 

Indisputable:     Kansas  heat,  Oklahoma year  we  have  an  organization   which 

only  15 to n. which was less than our bids   fair  to  OOl   only   become   a  cer- 

score.   In the matter of games     won tainty, but permanent.   The T. C.  U. 

and lost Texas has the best  of it. Kan- hand    under    the    direction   of      Prof. 

is has losi  three games and Missouri Wiinherly    is    progreaaiag   nicely.   We 

iwo.   while  Texas'  only  defeat   WSa  ai have   here   a     number     of     students 

the  hands  of  the Tigers  hy  a   .",  lo     I capable   of   playing   the   various   wind 

-cor,', after we had beaten Arkansas Instruments   ami    now   since     Prof. 

'and  travelled a thousand miles within Wimherly   has   taken   charge    of   the 

four dsya,   111  the matter of schedules, matter success Is assured.    Prof. Wim- 

ioo. Texas  has the  hesi  of it  as all of herly  is a director of splendid  ability, 

our   games   hnt   one   have   been   with having    had   considerable   experience 

teams   of   Southwestern   class.     while in   this  kind  of  work  previous  to     his 

Missouri   has  only   played  four  strong Coming  to T, C.  U. 

Dreamy   eves, 

Golden hair. 

A gentle smile— 

Heaven's there. 

Hui those dreamy eyes have lost their 

lllSt 1 e. 

That golden hair has changed its hue; 

No smiles upon those lips now cluster. 

Bee;    sh( '     married     Is   thai   .von? 

It   was  night    the  moon   shone  clear, 

They stood beneath the Chapel stair; 

She meekly cried, "0 Bryant  . dear, 

Will  you  he  m>   Teddy hear?" 

Prof, Cockrell (In history class 

which had been discussing the de- 

struction of cities in France):    Whal 

bei ame of  Lyons? 

Pupil (Just awakening)   oh. he was 

killed. 

We will move io our new store, l m 
South fourth St., Oct. 1.",. See us for 
an) l hing in 

KODAKS AND SPORTING 
GOODS. 

W. A. Holt Company 
Kodaks and Guns for Rent. 

Waco Steam Laundry 
CROW  BROS.,  Props. 

Old Court House  Building. Corner 

Second and  Franklin  Sts. 

Both Phones No. 3. Waco, Texas. 

Qui   Sunt? 

A   youth, 

A mis . 

In   low-; 

What  bliss! 

Her  pa 

Alas! 

Objects, 

I  wis. 

So slow. 

They go, 

Al   e\e. 

I.ik. this. 

When  home 

She  nears. 

They  change 

To this. 

A Boston sprinter owns a dog, 

One of those high-toned "Towsera," 

That's    so   well    hied   and    nice,     'tis 

.-aid. 

He never pants—be trousers. 

—Ex. 

THE   YOUNG   MEN'S   PARLOR 

A movement is on fool among the 

T. C. I students which is indeed a 

worth.',   one. and  if  realised  will  mean 

much to the pleasures ami conven- 

iences of the young men of the I'ni 

Versify, There is no parlor in the 

main   building,   no   place   where     the 

young men  may congregate together 

and have thai   fellowship which should 

he theirs,   T. c. r. aofely  ds some 

room or rooms set apart and fiirnish- 

,.,|, where the hoys ma\ entertain 

their friends and relatives when they 

are      visitors   at    the    Cniversity.      A 

Thursday  Night,   Dec.  12 
MISS CLYDE BATSELL REEVES WILL PRESENT 

T,  C,  U.   Dramatic   club 
IN THE FOUR ACT ROMANTIC COMEDY 

A Rose 6 Plymouth Town 
WITH     FULL      COLONIAL     COSTUME 

T. 
AND     SCENIC    EFFECTS 

MUSIC WILL BE FURNISHED BY THE T. C. U. ORCHESTRA UNDER 
DIRECTION OF PROF. W. C. HUNTER 

Admission 50c. 
University Students 35c. 

Bobby—"Mama, am I a lad?" 

Mama    "Yes,   Bohhy." 

Bobby—"And  is my  new    papa    a 

step-father T" 

Mania—"Yes." 

Bobby—"Then am I a step-ladder?" 

—Kx. 

The world la old, yet  likes to laugh; 

N( w jokes are hard to find. 

A  Whole  new editorial staff 

Couldn't   tickle   every   mind. 

So if you  meet  some ancient joke, 

Decked OUl   in  new  disguise, 

Don'l   frown and call the thing a fake. 

.lust   laugh—don'l   he   so  dad  hum 
Wise. 

—Ex 

ETERNAL   FITNESS 

If I  was just  a  boy again 

My goodness how rd laugh 

if in the summer r.i a neck 

.lust like a tall giraffe. 

For then the candy and the cream 

Could  slowly, gently  I'.oat 

In cooling, lazy laag ,ur down 

AhOUt   ten  feet     of  throat. 

'nd  then al 'Merry Christmas time 

.'il  take a different   slant, 

■nd have my legs built on the plan 

Of   some   big   elephant. 

P      then old Santa, when he cam.' 

To till my socks, would say: 

(lee Whiz!     1 guess I must unload 

Another Christmas sleigh!" 

If it is anything in the Watch 
or Jewelry  line 

Naman & Goldsmith 
have   it. 

324 Austin Ave. Waco, Texas. 

Herz Bros. 
HAVE beat   Cigars, Pipes and Tobacco 
HAVBlatest hooks, Magazlnea.Papera 
HAVE a Welcome for T. C. U. Men. 

The First National Bank. 
Waco, Texas. 

CAPITAL  AND  SURPLUS   FUND 
$450,0C0.00. 

It. F. Qrlbble, Cashier.     K. Kotan, 1'res. 
R, I.. Stribling, A.-st. Cashier. 

T0RBETT & GERM0ND CO. 
Tinners   and   Cornice   Makers. 

Sky   Lights,   Finials, Crestings. 
Southwestern Phone TIT. independent 

Phone  826. 
714-16 Auslin  Ave. Waco, Texas. 

WACO   IS THE  CENTER  OF TEXAS 

Hotel Metropole 
THE   CENTER    OF   WACO 

Rates  $2.50  to  $3   Per  Day. 
Booth   &   Wendland,   Proprietors. 

Hill Bros. & Co. 
Plumbers,   Steam   and   Gas   Fitters- 

Contract  Work  a  Specialty. 
We employ  only  experienced work- 

men.    Work     absolutely     guaranteed. 
Both  Phones 302. COS Austin St. 

THE   BEST   RIG   IN   TOWN 

SIDNEY   SMITH 

811-17   FRANKLIN   STREET. 

A Special Invitation 
i- extended to the young ladies and 
gentlemen attending the T. C. U. to 
\i.-it the old Corner Drug Store when- 
ever down town and make it their 
down town  headquarti 

THE   OLD   CORNER   DRUG   CO., 
W.   B.   Morrison,   Pres. 

Artistic  Picture   Framing 
Latest   Btyles   and   finishes.    i'ir-i 

class  work  and   prices as  low as else 
win re.    Pictures  and  artists' material 

E.   CORNITIUS. 
611   Austin   Street. 

B. F. Hawkins Piano Co. 
Is the place io buy your piano. Special 

Inducements   to  all   Students. 

PIANOS  TUNED   AND   REPAIRED. 

611   Austin St. 

Photos 
For  T.   C.   C.   should   he  fin.t- 

claaa, Qo to 

Sander's 
Studio 

While    Mill    will   gel    on|.\    111,     |ie>t    iilld 
the most up-to-date, 

DISCOUNT   TO   STUDENTS. 
Studio 609 1-2 Austin St. 

Wait   for yoUT car at the 

Auditorium Rink 
Corner Fifth and Washington, 

Where  you get cigars,  fruits and 
candies. 

For skin and scalp troubles, sores, chaps, cuts 
etc. 

Guaranteed under pure lood and drue act. Ser. 
No. 13340. 



I Meet 
Me 
At 

MITCHELL'S 
Cash Clothing Store 

I 
4uo-<+iu Mustm MV. The Best for Less   | 408-410 Austin Av. 

LOCAL NEWS NOTES 
Cy Young was among the Thanks- 

giving visitors, 

Remember Sanders for photos. 
Ollie Biircham of Everywhere, U. S. 

pleasant   visitor  for   several   days  of' A-   visited  his  many friends  at  the 

last week. University last week. 

Olicnclialn's for your cigars. 

The swellest rigs in town are to be 

had at Sydney Smith's. 

"Hob" Williams and sister, Miss 

Emma, of Dallas, were among the 

Thanksgiving visitors. 

Have   your   picture  ready   for     the 

Annual hefore the 16th. 

Subscribe   for   the   college   papers; 

end  a copy  to  home folks. 

Mrs. S. 1). Perkinson, of Comanche, 

i   ;i visitor last week. 

Obenchaln    dispenses  the   best of 

fountain drinks. 

Qano Carpenter, of I'lano,  was here 

to see the game last week. 

For first-class cleaning and pressing 

ee  II.  B. Dabbs. 

Mrs, Max McCrary, of Calvert, was 

a charming visitor at the Girl's Home 

several  days Ibis week. 

Mr. Joe Hiirford of Clarkville came 

ii]) Thursday to visit, his sister Miss 

Lena and to see the football game. 

May I has been set for the ap- 

pearance of the Frog, '08 Do your 

par!  and it will not miss Ibis date. 

Marshall Baldwin, was here a few 

days of last week. He will probably 

be iii  school again after the holidays. 

Monograms Awarded. 

At a i ting of the committee on 
Monograms last week the following 

men wen' awarded monograms for 

their servie.  the football let  

Uilliligsley. 

Btewsrl 
Massey. 

Tyburn 

Wright,  M'upt i 

Thomas. 
Perkins. 
I tarwood 
Knighl 

Ilium 

Glover. 
Fritz"   Kriz/ell. 

Wallace 

These men have been hiithful ;md 

loyal to the Purple and White and it 

is to be hoped that the Athletic As- 

sociation will make an effort at least 

to give sweaters this year, \oi in do 

so will be to discourage football in a 

measure  for  the  '08  season. 

Miss Ollie Kirkpatrick has returned 

from her visit home at Chilton. 

Send The Collegian and The Skiff to 

home-folks.  Doth papers $1.25. 

Mose Cox, of Barttett,    a    former 

student, was here Thanksgiving. 

Mrs.  Chappell  does  fine  dress-mak- 

ing.    Residence near T. C. U. 

Miss Tennle McParland, of Ladonia, 

spent Thanksgiving with her In-other, 

Jim. 

Oarton is prepared to make photos 

that fill the exact requirement of the 

"Horned   Frog  management.    See ad. 

Miss Margaret Spence, from San 

Angelo, spent a few days at the 

Girl's Home with her sister, Mary 

Haiti. 

Obenchain at the post office store 

caters to the wants of T. C. U. stu- 

dents. 

See the play given by the Dramatic 

t'luh  of  T.  C.   U.  on  next   Thursday 

night. 

Obenchain carries in stock nabiscos, 

Bg newtons, vanilla wafers, zu zus, 

lemon snaps. 

Logan MoWhinney and "Bill" Bail- 

ey came up to see the game Thursday 

and incidentally to see — the game, 

game. 

Chessy Maloney, of Dublin, was 

here to visit his sisters, Hess and 

l.oraine, and see the game Thanks- 

giving. 

Miss I.ucile Harwood, of Dallas, is 

now visiting her brother, Alex, and 

numerous other friends in the Uni- 

versity. 

Despite the bad weather there were 

an unusually large number of former 

students and friends of the University 

here on  Thanksgiving. 

Rev. E. C. Boynton is spending the 

eek with his wife and son    at   the 

University. 

If you want to take a spin over the 

city or out to the Bosque, remember 

Sydney Smith for your rig. 
 • 

Mrs.Riter returned to her home this 

week after a pleasant visit   with Miss 

Mary and Auble. 

The Skiff and The Collegian »ent to 

a friend would be appreciated. Both 

papers, $1.25. 

Miss  May Spears returned  Monday 

from her home at HUlsboro where she 

spent Thanksgiving. 

Misses Fills and Mickley relumed 

Monday from Palestine where thep 

spent   Thanksgiving. 

Foot    Ball   Players 
Basket Ball Players 

Tennis   Players 
Kodak   Fiends 

Please remember that we have every- 
thing you need for your favorite sport. 
Complete line of sporting goods. 

The Ambold Co. 
Can repair anything and do it right. 

413   Austin   Street. 

Bert Nabors and Barney Burns 

of Dallas came down to see the 

Thanksgiving game and remained at 

the University a few days. 

Misses Mahle Spencer, Lillian Har- 

bert, Grace Cowden, Florence Daw- 

son and Ola Gullege, from the senior 

class of Baylor, were pleasant visitors 

at the University last week. 

Thanksgiving exercises were held 

in T. c. U. Chapel last Thursday. 

Special music was furnished by the 

choir and orchestra, and Dr. Ixick- 

hart delivered a special Thanksgiving 

address. 

Miss Willena Hannaford, of Gran- 

bury, editor-in-chief of The Horned 

Frog for llti '07, visited — — friends 

for several days. Miss Hannaford left 

Tuesday night for Houston where she 

goes to visit her brother. 

Rev. Edwin C. Boynton closed a 

ten days meeting at the Central 

Christian church last Sunday night. 

Elder Boynton preached some power- 

ful sermons during his services here 

and the church was strengthened by 

his meeting. He is one of the ablest 

preachers in this church and is al- 

ways accorded a large hearing when 

he preaches in this town—White- 

Wright Sun. 

Football   Captain   for   '08   Elected. 

At a recent meeting of Hie "Varsity 

Football squad Manly Thomas was 

elected   captain   of   the  'us   football 

team. "Tommy" has wen I he honor 

by faithful and consistent  work on  the 

team for the past two seasons, and 

has played quarterback and end in 

a i( kable manner.    Capt "Pete" 

Wright, is to be commended for the 

manner in which be kepi the boys to 

gether and inspired them by bis own 

brilliant   work. 

"Tommy" will not. wort any harder 

as captain than formerly, for be al- 

ways played his best, anil we predict 

a strong, healthy line-up for our US 

team   under  his   leadership. 

Miss   El'1'a.  CayWOOd,   from   Houston. 

who   has   I n   visiting     Miss    Hazel 

Brown,  returned  home this week. 

Pictures of the members    of    the 

classes  for the "Horned  Prog"  will be 

sent to the engravers on the 15th of 

this month, These pictures must i>" 

in the hands of the management be- 

fore this dale if representation is 
made. 

The pictures from Hie music, ora- 

tory and art. departments are re- 

quested to be ready for I be Annual 

by the  20th of December. 

Help us get out the annual on time 

this  year. 

J. O. WALLACE, 

Business   Mgr. 

WITH  THE   BRUSHES 

The brushes took a. trip abroad 

with Miss Jackson, touring all of 

Europe, and returned that same night 

in excellent health and spirits and 

withal   greatly   enlightened. 

Miss Jackson was guide and fur- 

nished the party with guide books and 

post cards. Frank Baldwin was con- 

ductor and "woe unto him who hud 

no tickets." The lunch stand accom- 

modations were especially good being 

under the Mme. Littleton manage- 

ment Florence Young the news-boy 

was an Indlspenslbly attachment and 

"Lamantha" and "Sophie" were in- 

teresting travelers, as was Miss New- 

rich. The prize winners were Mrs. 

Schmidt and Rae Littleton, while the 

consolations went to Mr. Schmidt and 

Lourena Cope.    The sduvenlors were 
A rican   Hags,   "keeping   us   true  to 

the red, while and blue, however far 

We   wander." 

The Brushes are deftly inventing 

holiday novelties anil will have an 

exhibit and sale on Friday next to 

which all the public are cordially in- 

vited. The exhibit will be composed 

of the work of the art. students for the 

fall term, and sale of Christmas nov- 

elties will be for the purpose of fur- 

nishing the home folks with unique 

gifts and the purchase of some need- 

ed  equipment   lor the ait   room. 

The   Old   Reliable 

St.  Charles  Hotel  and  Restaurant. 
Nicely Furnished, Neatly Kept.    Most Up-to-date Restaurant in the City 

Offices, Cor. Elm and Peach Srects, East Waco. 
Cor. Fifth ami Columbus Streets, West Waco. 

Owens Lumber Co. 
Dealers in Lumber. Shingles, Doors, Blinds, Windows, Mouldings, Texas 
Fence,  Builders'  Hardware,   Paints  and Oils, Lime, Cement and Brick 
Long   Leaf   Yellow   Pine   Lumber   and  Cypress  Shingles a Specialty 

( rO T< > 

Heilman's Studio 
l I' you  want tin'   best   plintns at a 

reasonable   price. 
LOO l 2 South Fifth St. 

(lorner of Austin Ave 

Dr. Chambers 
DENTIST. 

Telephone  Connection. 
421   1-2 AUSTIN STREET. 

The Metropole Barber Shop. 
For nigh Qrade Tonsorial Work. 

ARTESIAN   BATHS. 
in  connection  with   Hotel  Metropole 

J. P. BAHL, Prop. 

Mr. Lemon Yellow i nd Miss Baby 

Blue had a falling out. Their reuniting 

will make others green with envy. 

L. C.  Brown & Co. 
Confectionery,   Fruits,   Hot  and 

Cold  Drinks,  Notions and 
Stationery. 

Opposite T.  C.  U. North  Waco- 

Dr. H. W. Gates 
600 1-2 AUSTIN ST. 

Picture Frames 
The Largest Stock in Waco. 

Your patronage  win  lie appreciated. 

C. C. Shumway, 
607 Austin  Street, 

Dr. Craven & Son, 

Oculist   and    Opticians 
324  AUSTIN  ST. 

Special  attention  given  to the  Proper 
Fitting of Glasses. 

C. DeWitt Hudson, M. D. 

II7 I 1' Austin Aw. 

Telephone < lonnei tion 

For Ladies of  Refinement 

Mrs. McCormick's Beauty Cream 
A specific lor tan, sallowness and 

all lace or skin blemishes. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. Made in white and 
flesh    r.iie   per  large  jar. 

Cold   Drinks  and   Cigars. 

a k   T\ > The T-C-U. Dl"ug Store 
l\ K\ f|Vl^*       || anything   in   Drugs,   Druggist 

Xx.      -LVv/WV/        V/ .undries,   Stationery,  Cutlery, 

Plymouth 
Town" 

Thursday 
Dec. 12 

8:00 p. m. 

T. C. U. 

To the Students and Fatuity of T.C.U 
We Invite you to make our store 

your headquarters when down town. 
Use our phones, leave your packages 
wiih us ami remember we are thor- 
oughly prepared to serve you best in 
our line. 

Powers - Kelly   Drug   Company, 
Fifth  and  Austin  Sts. 

EAT AT THE 

Elite 
OYSTERS    ANY    STYLE 

CHAPEL Obenchain 

Oratory Club. 

The Oratory Class met tin- the first 

time Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock. 

They organized with an enrollment of 

forty names. Officers were elected 

as   follows: 

Clois Green, president ; Win. Robin- 

son, vice president; Amy Wood, sec- 

retary; Collie Wright, treasurer; 

Stonewall   Hrown,   correspondent. 

•Various committees were appointed 

to select Bower, colors, etc, 

The Club intends to "get busy" and 

do things. A reception will be given 

by the members In the studio before 

Hie holidays. This is along social 

lines. Along other lines they Intend 

doing as much. There will be fre- 

quent, meetings where Impromptu 

plays will all be taken up and dis- 

cussed. In fact, it Is to make the 

Oratory department stronger, to 

di aw the students closer together and 

to do work otherwise impossible. 

Caters to the wants of 

T. C. U. STUDENTS 
Post Office  Building, Opp. T. C.  U. 

Meals 25c 
Short Orders 

Oriental Restaurant 

I-FIX-EM-- 

H ATS. 
Will Tooker 
724 Austin  Ave. Waco, Texan. 

CRIPPEN & LAZENBY 
Dealers in 

Refrigerated   Meats,   Beef,   Pork,   Mut- 
ton, Veal, Fish and Oysters. 

"phone 56.        Cor. Fifth  and Franklin. 

TWIN BROTHERS COMjjjJY 
WHOLESALE 

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES 
WACO. TEXAS. U.S.fir. 



M ISTROT'S 
Honest Merchandise 
Reasonable     Prices. 

Dry Goods.  Notions.   Shoes,  Clothing 
Ready to-Wear 

\\ E s< H.h IT A l'< IRTK >N of your PATFK INAGE 

North Fifth Street. Waco. 

T. C. U. DIRECTORY. 

Athletic   Association. 

Vice  President 

Paul   i t«rjr. 
Athletic Council is composed 

(if ih.. above officer* and the follow- 
ing ;: rrom ')!'• facult): I >. 
W. Long, w c Hunter, l\ W. Wlm- 

berly. 

Deutscher Verein. 

F. H. Newlee, President 
May 8p< ars, Secretary. 

AddRan Society, 

i ii Wallace, President. 
it   I'.. Abernathy, Secretary. 

Clark Society. 

Floy B. Perkinaon, President 
? Secretary. 

Track  Team. 

Captain. 
How( i: i;. Knight, Wans 

Bryan Club. 

.1 Q, Knight, Pi    Ident. 

nard, Secretary, 

Girls Basket Ball. 

An.;.  \\ ood, Prei Ident 

Maedee Matthews, Secret 

es, (loach. 

Baseball. 

"Fleecj" Randall, Captain. 
I., c.  Proctor, .Mini 
Campbell   Barnard,   Ass'1   Manager, 

Walton Society. 

Clois Qreene, President 
Kathlei n Qlbson, Secretary. 

Shirley Society. 

John c. Welch, President 
Myrtle Tomllnson, Secretary. 

Oratory    Club. 

Clols Qreen, President. 
Amj   Wood, Secretary. 

THANKSGIVING  DEFEAT   FOR 
T. C. U. 

RELIGIOUS NOTES. 

Student Body. 

Alex. Harwood., President 
II. Q. Knight, Vice-President 
Beatrice Tomllnson, Secretary. 

Y.  M. C. A. 

John Welch, President 

Y. W. C. A. 

Beatrice Tomllnson, President 

Horned  Froq. 

Gordon  B. Hall. Editor in ('lii«'f. 

.1. oien Wallace, Business Manager 

Senior Class. 

Gordon Hall. President 

Jennie McCullough, Secretary. 

Juniors. 

Bryant Collins, President 

Mabel Bhannon, Secretary. 

TIM' last Sunday morning service 

was conducted by the ladies of the 

c. W, I'.. M. The meeting was in 

charge of .Mrs. I-:. E. Paris, the presl 

.1' Hi, ami Bro, .1. ('.  Mason delivered 

the    address,     liro.    .Mason    preached 

also Sunday night 

Mr. Clots I.. Greene acted as our 
Bundaj school superintendent for Hie 
in si lime last Sunday, lie is a de- 
serving young man and is to be ad- 
mired for his assumption of his new 
responsibilities, 

Sophomores. 

Loy ('. Wright President. 

;,ueiiie Wolford, Secretary. 

Freshman. 

Cavin Muse, President. 
Kathleen Munn. See;etarj 

Oratorical Association. 

Cordon  ii.  Hall. President. 

W. it. Robinson, Secretary. 

Philosophy Club. 

.1. 0. Wallace, President 

Beatrice Tomllnson, Secretary 

Many of the girls attended the i un 

rise  prayer-meeting in  the parlor on 

Thanksgiving  morning.   The  me. tin;' 

was led by .Mis. Rlter of Forney and 

proved  to be on<   of the most  interest 

Ing ami helpful meetings of the year. 

The subject of the V. \V. ('. A. meet- 

ing on Thursday night was "Porto 

Rico."    it  was  led  by Tonie  IfcBeth 

and   was   a   great   success.    All   those 

who took par! enjoyed Immensely the 

wrapping of the Christmas packages 

to send to Porto Rico on last Sntur 

day. Quite a large glfl was sent tn 

our Orphanage at   Bayamon. 

One of the most interesting prayer 

meetings of the year was held on lasl 

Wednesday  night.    The   subject   of the 

meeting was "A New Church Build- 

ing," and was led by .Mr. Strange. A 

larger crowd than usual was present 

and many interesting short talks were 

made. Mr. Strange makes an excel- 

lent  leader. 

RAH! RAH! COLLEGE CHAPS 
('onsult us for thai suit of 
clothes you are wine; to se- 
lect to attend thai Thanks- 
giving dinner you are invit- 
ed to. We sell Hart Schaf- 
fner & Marx clothing 
nide tn fit you wh ieli pos- 
sess all the characteristics 
for the college chaps,  with 
all the little fads and fancies 
which  appeal    to  the   must 

suits are made in every popular 
nvn and the latest weaves. 

Hooks-Starr Company 418 Austin St. 
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(Continued   from   page  one) 

eager for the struggle of the year and 

the whistle blows for play  to begin. 

It is now ::::;? p. m., and the ball is 

in motion: 

Play   in  Detail—First   Half. 

Baylor defends north goal.   Baylor 

kicks off  fifty  yards  to Thomas,  who 

returns tin.   Harwood plunges for sii 

ami again  for on.     si | is  thirty five 

yards to  Newton,  wlm returns ten. 

Wiley,   Robinson,   ami     Black    take 

twelve   yardi and   Ward  tails.  Black 

passes on fake kick formation to New- 

ton tor fifteen yards, Robinson takes 

ten yards and Black two anil Roll. 

carries ball Over for touchdown: no 

goal.    Score   ,",-n. 

Massie kicks off forty-five yards to 

Newton, who returns fifteen, Newton 

loses five by Thoiaas and Black 

plunges    li\>      yards:      N'ewion   punts 

twenty-five yards to si.  who returns 

lillct n.     Harwood   gets  I wenty  on  for 

ward pass, Pete fails. Bloor one, and 

.Massie attempts place kick from thir- 

ty-five yard line and tails with N'ew- 

ion capturing the ball.—Newton punts 

forty to Si, who returns fifteen yards. 

BUUngsley takes nine on line plunge 

and three around , ml T. ('. 1". fum- 

bles and Baylor covers.—Robinson 

take; thirty yards, Wiley loses five. 

Black passes to .Mcl'a 8land fifteen 

Black takes seven, Rob. ten and Rob. 

loses    three   by    Knight.     Wiley   losei 

two   by   Thomas   and   Newton   punts 

thirty yards to si. who returns the. 

Thomas  fails.  Knight   twelve, and  Si 

passes tin to Black.-  Roh. takes eight 

and .Newton loses live. Black plunges 

lor   five   and   Rob.   tor   tWO,     Ball   goes 

over.—Bloor plunges for four and 

again for five yards, Harwood takes 

two. Knight one. Pete two and Si 

limits fifty-five yards and lack oi !'.;i; 

lor's goal. Baylor kicks out from tie' 

twenty-five    yard    line      and      Massie 

blocks kick with Baylor covering. 

w ii< j plunges ior ten and Black for 

five .-.aids. Black passes fifteen yards 

to Ward and then fails to gain on 

plunges. Black fails.Wiley lakes eight, 

Black   live.   Rot),   four.   Wiley  fails  and 

Newton passes fifteen yards to Knight 

—Hill, fails to receive  pass, tho cov- 

u's. Si lakes one and punts forty to 

Newton, who returns ten.—Newton 

loses by Thomas and Wiley carries 

ball for good gains when time is up. 

Score  6-0. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦« 

IB. HABER 
MEN'S     FURNISHER     AND     HATTER. 

Elegant line of neckwear.    A  good assortment 
of Underwear.    Suits and Pants made to mean 

ure.    Special line ready made Pants. 

326 Austin St. 1 
WACO. TEXAS.    | 

♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 

Texas   Steam   Laundry 
Telephone No. 150. 15 27 South Fifth Street. 

W. T. WHITE. Prop. 

RIGHT IN TOWN      We  Do All Kinds of Laundry Work Except Bad 

Artesian Laundry 
M. COLLINS, Prop 

Both Phones 302 Under Mew Management 

Jno.   C.   Lees,uS dertaker 
204 S 4th St 

Second   Half. 

Massie kicks off forty yards to Ward 

who returns eight. Rob. lakes live. 

Black ten. Baylor gets next touch- 

down as follows: Rob. eight, Black 

eight, Black loses three and then tails 

and Waid punts thirty-five to Si, who 

returns punt for thirty yards to Puett, 
who goi s about forty yards for touch- 

down.   NO goal.   Score 10-0. 

Massie kicks off forty to Puett, who 

returns ten. Wiley takes six, Rob. 

eight. Black one. Wiley plunges for 

one. Puett passes but it is third down 

and hall goes to T. C. IT.—Si passes 

thirty to Knight who fumbles with 

Puett covering and returning I '< yards. 

Baylor's next touchdown conies as 

follows: Black eight, Rob. live. Black 

fails twice and Ward punts thirty-five 

to Si, who returns ten.—Bloor takes 

five and Si passes bill Wiley blocks 

and gets ball, going thirty-five yards 

for touchdown; goal successful. Score 

1C-0. 

Massie kicks forty-five to Black, 

who returns twenty-five. ("Frit*" goes 

in here, relieving Bloor.I Wiley loses 

two and Rob. loses live by Knight. 

Ward punts thirty-five to Si, who re- 

turns liltei II. Pete fails and Si loses 

I wo and punts thirty-five yards out of 

bounds. Ward attempts punt and 

Knight    blocks    with    Ward   covering 

back of line.   Safety iii favor of T. (' 

I . Ward punts twenty to Knight,who 

returns five. Knight fails and Si passes 

to Black, who fumbles with Stewart 

covering. "Fritz" ten and Knight five, 

Bill   fails   and  Si   attempts  punt   but 

NEW STATE HOUSE, Pessels & Naman 
Waco, Texas. 

Is   especially   solicitous   I'd'   tin' 
comforl "I T, C. U. si udents and 

their families. 
Rates $2.50 and $3.00 

Liberal  discminis  by  the  week 
and month. 

I-]. P. CARROLL, Proprietor. 

Thf   Horre   of 

PETE DAILEY 5c  CIGAR 
PIPES   FROM    5c   TO   $10. 

"The Kodak Place" 
Developing and Finishing a Specialty 

Ward   blocks and covers. — I'lteti   lose 

by    Thomas,    Black    Fails    and    Ward 

punts twenty yards 10 Thomas, who 

goes sixty-five yards for touchdown: 

goal  successful.   Score  16-8. 

IB. Ward goes in in Puett's place. I 

Black kicks off forty-five with no re- 

turn.    Si   punts   thirty-five   to   Black. 

Wile;,    tail.-,   Rob.   seven.   Black   three 

ami   Wiley   loses   I wo,   Bob.   lour   anil 

Ward limits four to Si with no return. 

si punts thirty to Ward with no re 

turn.- Rob. lakes one, Black at- 

leinps drop kick but fumbles and cov 

ers, Ward pants thirty-five lo Si will: 

no return.—Si punts twenty-five to 

Black With no return and Black at- 

tempts drop kick from T. C. I'.'s thir- 

ty-five yard line but la foil' d by Fritz. 

Time is up.   Score 16-8. 

Line-up. 

MRS. PERNA E. BERKHAN. 

400 1-2  AUSTIN AVE. Waco 

C. H. MAYER, FLORIST 
Plants, Bulbs and  Cut Flowers a 

Specialty. 
Home Phones 18. City Phones 9!) 

Lock box No. 6110 

We have special facilities to serve 
you best  in our line. 

Levinski's 417
w^ive- 

Leading Jeweler and Optician of Waco 

We do up-to-date Cleaning on Gents 
and Ladies' Clothing, by Steam or Dry 
Cleaning   Process. 

The Little Frenchman 
Baylor. 

Ward 

T   c   (•        113   N.  4th  Street. 

Billillg-ley 

Both   Phones. 

Beit   End. 

Boolii r       Stewart 
When  your  WATCH,    CLOCK    i 

JEWELRY gets out  of repair or yot 
i d   a   pair   of     EYE-GLASSES 

l-'ll   Tackle. SPECTACLES   call   on 

K"1"" u"h" W. B. RAGLAND 
''''"   Quard- Watchmaker,  Jeweler and  Optician. 

Bland      Massie 413   AUSTIN   AVENUE. 

Center.  

Robertson Pyburn   WINCHELL & BARNES 
Right Guard. CO. 

tabeU Wright MODERN     HOME    MAKERS 

Right Tackle. Specialties   in   Home   Hardware,   Fine 
McCash""1 Thomas     China|   Furniture   and   Kitchen   Con- 

R1«W   K"'1- , veniences. 
Newton,  Puett,  L.  Ward 1'erkins 

Wi„,v   „ Q',,m,'r  ,ri,,e,l.   Bloor   CITIZENS'    NATION AL 
Riifht    Half ^3^^IN r\ 

Capital   and   Surplus,   290,000. 
Robinson    Knight | .1.   S.   McLendon,   President. 

l.i ft   Half. 

Black Harwood 

B.    11.    Black,   Cashier. 
UNITED    STATES    DEPOSITORY. 

Fullback. 
Referee  and   umpire     Robinson and        508 is tile  \ inn lier; St.Cliai ■ 

Watson. !•» is the name; FINE  HAH; CI 

Timekeepers—Dodson,   Shirley. TING and SHAVING is the busbies 
I leadlini snian     Morrow 

Time or halves   25-2a. 

Don't   let   her  little  brother see 

You  kiss your dear  farewell. 

For all  philosophers agree 
"I'is the uttle things that tell. 

Y*OUT friends and well wishers. 

Stowe Bros. & Raborn 

Uncle Sam Shoe Shop 

Ex. 

We do firslclass repair" 
ing 

New   shoes   sold   and 
old shoes   resoled. 

OLD FHONK 
992-2r 

GARTON. the  Photographer 
has (or his motto 

EXCELSIOR 
His patrons acknowledge   the fitness of the   CHRIS   KEMEND0 

Prop 

419  Franklin  St 

above   motto.   Call    and    examine  work    and 
get price» 

Studio 508 \-'l Austin St 


